
Malone�'� Loca� Iris� Pub Downtow� Men�
1120 E Kennedy Blvd #140, 33602, Tampa, US, United States
+18132847963 - https://www.maloneyslocalirishpub.com/

A complete menu of Maloney's Local Irish Pub Downtown from Tampa covering all 17 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Maloney's Local Irish Pub Downtown:
Sounds like expected. Chips with Balsamico and Bleu crumb was excellent. Wings were great used a tad more
cooking time, but the Habanero Mango sauce was amazing. This is a next day to feel good! Vodka Tonics we're
weak, I had 9 and I'm a three drinks Max girl. Food: 4/5 read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and

drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Maloney's Local Irish Pub Downtown:
It was hopeful, but disappointed. The mixed drinks were some of the worst we ever had. Maybe the bar just
needs to add a water filter? 4 of the 7 drinks had to be returned and switched to beer. read more. Maloney's

Local Irish Pub Downtown from Tampa is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and hang
out with friends, Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or

wedges offered. Not to be left out is the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Furthermore,
the drinks list in this eatery is impressive and offers a good and comprehensive variety of beers from the area

and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

MANGO

CARROTS

CELERY

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

GARLIC
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